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Sirius-Werft GmbH
General manager: Torsten Schmidt
Ascheberger Str. 68
 24306 Plön
Germany

Telefon: +49 4522 744 610
Cell phone: +49 173 6538721

Telefax: +49 4522 744 6129
www.sirius-werft.de

E-Mail: info@sirius-werft.de

Euro
incl. 19% VAT

218.900 € 

Incl. 19% VAT
218.900 € 183.950 €

3.690 € 3.101 €
7.220 € 6.067 €

11.950 € 10.042 €

8.760 € 7.361 €
5.280 € 4.437 €

2.320 € 1.950 €
3.990 € 3.353 €

65 € 55 €
675 € 567 €

1.120 € 941 €
1.315 € 1.105 €
4.995 € 4.197 €
4.995 € 4.197 €
1.605 € 1.349 €

3.380 € 2.840 €
2.680 € 2.252 €

630 € 529 €
990 € 832 €

1.590 € 1.336 €
1.215 € 1.021 €
3.240 € 2.723 €

385 € 324 €
1.385 € 1.164 €

1.580 € 1.328 €
395 € 332 €

1.885 € 1.584 €
3.785 € 3.181 €
4.685 € 3.937 €

3.890 € 3.269 €
4.890 € 4.109 €
1.520 € 1.277 €
1.425 € 1.197 €
3.980 € 3.345 €

995 € 836 €
975 € 819 €
970 € 815 €

4.560 € 3.832 €
5.690 € 4.782 €
2.190 € 1.840 €
2.535 € 2.130 €
1.390 € 1.168 €
1.370 € 1.151 €
2.490 € 2.092 €
2.210 € 1.857 €

including solid teakdeck in cockpit, main sail, self-tacking jib, anchor windlass and anchor equipment, 2 burner stove with 
oven, refrigerator, pressurized water system, holding tank, underwater coating, possibility for your individual creation, 
personal and qualified service and a lot more...

Excl. 19% VAT
Sirius 310 DS, according to the standard specification on the back page of the 310 DS coloured brochure
Medium draft keel, combination of lead and casted iron appr. 1,35m draft (instead of 1,80m casted iron)
Minimum draft keel, combination of lead and casted iron with approx. 1,15m draft
Twin keel with reduced draft of approx. 1,25m and middle rudder, perfect to dry out
Swing keel with minimum draft of approx. 0,75m, maximum 2m, electro-hydraulic with the full weight in the keel at request at request
Solid teak deck 10mm on running deck, nearly screwless, fully vacuum bonded,laid in a bed of polyurethane
Solid teak deck 10mm at mast deck, nearly screwless, fully vacuum bonded, laid in a bed of polyurethane
Rig
Furlex roller furling gear for the forestay incl. mounting
Cutter stay with additional furling gear, halyards and redesigned mast
Windex, mounted in the masttop 
Full-batten mainsail instead of standard mainsail
Carslide system for full-batten mainsail
Maindrop-System incl. Lazy-Jacks and cover
Genua system (27 sqm)  incl. Andersen 40 self tailing winches (self tacking jib system is standard)
Furling drifter code zero (45,5 sqm) incl. roller furling gear (without winches)
Telescopical pole with topping lift system
Electricity and navigation
Diesel heating Webasto 3,9kw, with four outlets and silencers
Electrical instead of manual anchor windlass with 25 ms chain instead of rope (under deck mounted)
Charger 20 Ah
Shore connection with safety switch, 3 sockets (navicorner, boiler, charger), 25 m cable
Solar installation 1 paneel 68Wp on the sliding hatch garage with controller
Sumlog and echo-sounder system (Raymarine ST60 Tridata)
Self steering gear tiller pilot S1GP with wireless remote control S100
VHF – antenna with wiring to the navigation panel
Wind instrument system (Raymarine ST60)
Water system
Water heater installation running from engine or immersion heater 230 Volts
Stern shower cold
Shower integrated into the washroom with suction, extendable tap and buttoned shower-curtain
Separate shower cabin with suction and opening window (in the 4-berth version)
Separate shower cabin and large wardrobe (in the for 2 version) 
Interior arrangement
For 2 version with luxurious forecabin (head and workroom comparable to the one in the Sirius 38 DS)
4-berth comfort version with spacious open room design in the front cabin
Separate door from 4-berth owner´s cabin to the washroom (recommended in the 4-berth comfort version)
Interior command position with wheel and engine throttle
Navigation corner with chart table instead of interior command position
Opening windows not only on starboard but also on port side above the seating area
Saloon table lowerable with the option to arrange another approx. 1,40m wide and 2,10m long berth
Cockpitlocker interieur, portside with Cuver-box-shelf and rope sorting panels
Additional equipment
Wheel steering, pedestal with guard rail and helmsman seat
Bowsprit with enlarged pullpit and opening gate
Solid upper guard rail with 25mm stainless steel tube
Pushpit with ensigned crew seats in teak
Davits which can be used to fix the dinghy, removable, integrated into the pushpit seats
Stern anchor 15 kg M stainless steel, with webbingroll 50m, mounted at the pushpit
Cockpittent with 3 windows, gates, ventilation and stainless steel tubes
Launching the boat in Neustadt/Germany, rigged and ready to sail, incl. transport and crane charge

… a more sportive rig, other types of wood , navigation corner instead of interior command position,...
 more individual ideas despite of our 15 different interior versions...?
Please don´t hesitate to contact us – we'll realize your ideas!  
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